City of Kalamazoo
Adult Use
Marihuana Retailer

With School, Daycare, Approved Provisioning Center, Public Playground, Pools and Youth Center Buffers
Zones CC, LW-1

Zones where use is permitted

- CC
- LW-1
- Parcels with any Approved MM Use
- K-12 Schools
- Railroad
- 1000 ft Buffer from Approved MM Provisioning Centers
- 500 ft Buffer of Youth Centers
- 500 ft Buffer of Playgrounds and Pools
- Parcels Zoned Where Use is NOT permitted
- Public Playground and Pools
- Approved MM Provisioning Center Locations
- Youth Centers
- Parcels with any Approved MM Use

Legend

Sub-Urban Corridor
Neighborhood Connector Streets
Main Streets
1000 ft Buffer of K-12 Schools
500 ft Buffer from Licensed Daycare Center
K-12 Schools
Railroad
1000 ft Buffer from Approved MM Provisioning Centers
500 ft Buffer of Youth Centers
500 ft Buffer of Playgrounds and Pools
Parcels Zoned Where Use is NOT permitted
Public Playground and Pools
Approved MM Provisioning Center Locations
Youth Centers
Parcels with any Approved MM Use

Disclaimer: Data layers that appear on this map may or may not be accurate. The following is a set of draft zoning standards for adult use marihuana. These are subject to change before being reviewed by the Planning Commission and the City Commission in 2020. Field verification is recommended for confirmation of land use separation distance requirements described in the Zoning Ordinance. Further the City of Kalamazoo is in the process of updating its Zoning Ordinance and Map in 2020 -- all existing zoning districts are subject to change during this process. Additional State regulations within the Michigan Regulation and Taxation of Marihuana Act (Initiated Law 1 of 2018) and emergency rules approved by Michigan Marihuana Regulatory Agency (MMRA) are applicable to this adult-use marihuana business license types referenced in this document.
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